Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish
1525 Waimano Home Rd, Pearl City, HI 96782
Phone: 808.455.3012 Fax: 808.456.9443 www.olgcchurch.org olgc@hawaii.rr.com

Twenty-Seventh SUNDAY in Ordinary Time
October 7 & 8, 2017

MASS SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS:
Monday - Friday: 6:30 A.M.
Saturday: 7:00 A.M.
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 P.M.
(Fulfills Sunday Obligation)
Sunday: 6:30 A.M., 8:30 A.M.,
11:00 A.M., & 5:00 P.M.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday: 4:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
(unless noted in bulletin)
Perpetual Adoration Chapel
Open 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week
Thursday Before First Friday
Holy Hour at 7:00 P.M.
First Friday Mass / Sacred Heart Devotion
Mass at 6:30 A.M.
(unless noted in bulletin )

MISSION: Our Lady of Good Counsel is a Christcentered Parish enlightened by the Holy Spirit, guided
by the Scriptures, Tradition and the Sacraments of the
Holy Catholic Church; through the Stewardship of time,
talent and treasure, seeking to renew and maintain
love, family unity and Christian values throughout the
community.

This week’s Readings: Isaiah 5:1-7; Psalm 80:9, 12-16, 19-20;
Philippians 4:6-9; Matthews 21:33-40
Next week’s Readings: Isaiah 25:6-10a; Psalm 23;1-6; Philippians 4:1214, 19-20; Matthew 22:1-14 or 22:1-10

Pope Zeroes-in on “Fake News” for
Next Communications Day
Catholic News Agency, Sept. 29, 2017

W

ith social platforms
increasingly targeting socalled “fake news,” Pope
Francis has decided to weigh-in,
dedicating his message for the 2018
World Day of Social Communications
to providing the truth and eliminating
the spread of false information.
Announced Sept. 29, the
theme for the 2018 message is:
“The truth will set you free: Fake
news and journalism for peace.”
The Pope’s message will be
centered on so-called “fake news”
which is baseless information that
contributes to generating and nurturing
a strong polarization of opinions.
The Church wishes to put
forward “a reflection on the causes,
the logic and the consequences of
disinformation in the media.” Her
goal is also to help in promoting
“professional journalism, which
always seeks the truth, and therefore
a journalism of peace that promotes

understanding between people.” 		
Pope Francis has often spoken out
on journalism and the need to provide
accurate, constructive reporting that
doesn’t degrade or defame others.
The event is celebrated in countries
throughout the world on the Sunday
after Pentecost, which next year
falls on May 13, 2018. The Pope’s
message for the event is typically
published on the Jan. 24 feast of Saint
Francis de Sales, patron of journalists.
Credit: CNN
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REVEREND Fr. PASCUAL ABAYA IV

Becoming Good Stewards of God’s Vineyard

I

f we are given tasks to do for our families,
school or any organization for that matter, how
do we fulfill it? Do we do it out of love and
care or do we do it just because we are told to do
so?
Jesus in our Gospel Reading this Sunday presents
to us a parable of a landowner who entrusted the
care of his vineyard to his tenants. I may say
that this parable can be entitled the Parable of the
Trusting Landowner. After being away from the
vineyard and when it was time for harvest, he sent
his servants to obtain his produce. Lo and behold,
these tenants instead were rude, beating and killing
them. Despite of it all, this landowner still sent
other servants and likewise shared the same fate.
Finally, he sent his son expecting that they will
respect him but seized him instead and killed him.
He just put so much trust that all things will be
well but instead, it went the other way around.
In as much as the title would speak more of the
landowner, this parable instead was entitled, the
Parable of the Wicked Tenants.
Understanding this parable brings us back to
the situation where Jesus lived. The chief priests
and Pharisees were tasked to work in the vineyard
of the Lord. They were given authority to act
in the name of God. But instead acting as true
leaders, they laid heavier burden on the people of
Israel that made them suffer and weary. Instead
of acting responsibly to build up the Kingdom of

God, they created division, anger and even putting
to death those who would go against them. Like
the prophets, they were put to death and more so
with the Son of God, Jesus. How in the way they
can act like this?
As we reflect on this parable, we remind
ourselves that God has given each one of us tasks
to fulfill. We are all workers in the vineyard of
the Lord. To work in the vineyard is to labor and
sow the seeds of Christ’s message for the world to
hear. We are to continue to spread His message
so that it can permeate the hearts of everyone and
anyone. In doing this, we can create a house into a
home and a community into a family of God.
Also, we are being tasked to be witnesses to His
love and compassion. Look at the world today.
It is so full of anger and division and evil seems
to triumph as manifested in the recent Las Vegas
shooting. Who in the world can do such a thing so
horrific and evil? I believe those who do not know
God and discredits Jesus’ message to be sown in
the world.
This Parable challenges us to become good
stewards in the vineyard of the Lord. That is, to
work faithfully, honestly and lovingly. To get rid
of our selfishness and pride and be able to bear
fruits of kindness and generosity. These are the
produce that our master is expecting from us.
Let us then work and be Good Stewards in the
Vineyard of the Lord! ╬

MINISTRY CORNER
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“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations.”

Pearl City Nursing Home Ministry
by Rose Daguio, Coordinator

T

he purpose of the Pearl City Nursing Home (PCNH) Ministry is to provide
patients at PCNH the opportunity to celebrate Mass and receive the sacrament of
the Holy Eucharist.
Volunteers arrive at 9:00 A.M. for the Mass which is held the first Monday of every
month, excluding holidays. Members help to prepare the conference room which
involves lifting and folding heavy tables, arranging chairs and setting up a table for
the altar with vessels, hosts and books. A lector is assigned for the Mass. Volunteers
provide the music and transport patients to and from their rooms. Visiting patients is
a great way to bring Jesus to our brothers and sisters who are unable to attend Mass
at church. Patients seem to look forward to attending the service and listening to the
music. They anxiously await the personal blessing of the priest before being wheeled
back to their rooms or gathering center.
Testimonial: “In my search for a way to thank God for the many blessings bestowed
on my family and me, I joined the PCNH Ministry. It was an emotional experience,
bringing back memories of caring for family members. But today, 18 years later, and
with caring and dedicated volunteers, I have a deeper love for people and service. I
have grown in virtues of love, patience, and reverence. I am proud to serve my church
and my Lord.” - Rose Daguio

SCHOOL NEWS

“Together with Christ what we believe, we can achieve.”
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FROM AN OLGC SCHOOL ALUMNA:
WAIOLI SHANNON

O

ur Lady of Good Counsel School (OLGCS) instilled in me the importance of having
a Catholic education, believing in faith, completing the sacraments, and maintaining
everlasting friendships. I attended OLGCS from kindergarten to sixth grade and I
loved starting each day with prayer. My faith in God developed through my education and
I am blessed for all the teachers, Sisters, and Priests who built a strong Catholic foundation
at OLGCS.
I always looked forward to Religion class and attending mass with the entire OLGC
School. From these experiences I was able to learn more about God and how much God
loves each and every one of us. I also remember receiving the Eucharist for the first time.
The Holy Communion ceremony at OLGCS was very special to me since my mother and
grandmother were my biggest supporters along with my classmates and teachers.
Another special moment at OLGCS was learning how to pray the rosary and how to
dedicate the mysteries to others in need of prayers. I also received the Sacrament of
Reconciliation and also the first moment I asked for forgiveness at OLGC Church was
very memorable because I remember being freed from sin and experienced my journey to
freedom at a young age.
I am currently enrolled in the RCIA program for Confirmation at OLGC. I am excited
to receive this important sacrament. I am so blessed to have my fiancée, Brandon Elefante,
serve as my sponsor. We attend Sunday Mass at OLGC and pray once a week at the Adoration
Chapel. We are able to build our faith together and feel closer to God each day. We hope to
join the ministry and spread our faith with Our Lady of Counsel Church.
I met my best friends in Kindergarten at OLGCS: Nicole (Enos) Racca, Chantelle (Enos)
Luarca, Lindsey Richards, and Katrina (Rivera) Winner; and our faith in God and our
Catholic upbringings led us to keep our friendships strong to this day.
I am forever thankful and blessed for all OLGCS has done for me with the teachings of
sacraments and welcoming me back into the Catholic Church and faith.

DEATH
ANNIVERSARIES

MASS INTENTIONS for the WEEK
Please call the Parish Office to have your intentions added to our schedule.

OCTOBER 7

Danielle Salima
Marjorie Mae Gututala
Terrance Donovan Alcaraz

1998
2006
2007

OCTOBER 8
Mary Vidal Rodrigues
Miguel Infante
Philip Saplad
Aquilina Madriaga		

1979
1979
2003
2003

OCTOBER 9
Moises Villamar Salinas
Eugemio Cabatic Billena
Kazue Sue Lopez
Quintin Sarmiento
Loretta Conway
Diane Ponce
Cecelia Marie Ornellas
Jerry Lanuza Galang
Ronald Ronquilio

1971
1987
1993
1981
1999
2001
2009
2013
2016

OCTOBER 10
Frank Fernandez Mascoto Sr.
Annie Momi Griffin
Abdias Coloma Ulep
Betty Ann Lopez
James Alcover

1959
1998
2007
2014
2016

OCTOBER 11
Lina Basilio Maluyo
Clarita Ortogero Gitirich
Louise Carillo
Doris Matsue Kurosaki
Clarence Robello
Cando Martinez

1987
1993
1994
2003
2004
2009

OCTOBER 12
Benedict Kong
Filomena Cirianco
Cirilo Arrelano Orizal
Henry Kim
Jean Kwock Wong
Joyce Julita Abarca
Kenio Kandito

1973
1976
1990
1990
1998
2001
2010

OCTOBER 13
Dominga Bayes
Moses Robello
William Rapoza
Loran Reese Smout Sr.
Alexander Carrillo
Beatrice Tactay
Vivencia Roldan Leomo

1964
1974
1978
1980
1989
1998
2010

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
7 a.m. 		
		

For the eternal repose of the souls of Daniel 			
Sailer & Marley Medina

5 p.m.		
		
		

For the eternal repose of the souls of Layne 			
Luke, Jose & Felicia Alviedo, Stanley Ajirogi &
Joan S. Lindsey						

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
6:30 a.m.
Blessings & healing forn Zillah Salcide. Special 			
		
intentions for the Bond family. Blessings &
		
thanksgiving for Bryson Cabico. For the 			
eternal repose of the souls of Uilani Keamo, 			
		
Clifford Butch Kaholokula, Wilfred Dela Cruz &
		
Joan S. Lindsey
		
8:30 a.m.
Blessings for Corazon Lucas. For the eternal 			
		
repose of the souls of Daniel Sailer, Todd Adamski
		
& Tomas Balisacan
11a.m.		
		

For the Parishioners of Our Lady of Good 			
Counsel

5 p.m.		
For the eternal repose of the souls of Emilia
		
Bonzo, Eduardo & Marcelina Santos & Bert 			
		
Castillo
		
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
Blessings & thanksgiving for Bryson Cabico. Birthday blessings & thanksgiving
for Sharlene Tasato. For the eternal repose of the souls of Daniel Sailer &
Joan S. Lindsey
TUESDAY,OCTOBER 10
Blessings & thanksgiving for Bryson Cabico. For the eternal repose of the
souls of Daniel Sailer & Joan S. Lindsey
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
Special intentions of Beatrice Gonsalves. For the eternal repose of the souls
of Daniel Sailer, Joan S. Lindsey & Laura Hood
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
Blessings & special intentions of Ernest Gonsalves. For the eternal repose of
the souls of Daniel Sailer, Joan S. Lindsey, Laura Hood, Crestita & Estefanio
Ancheta
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Birthday blessings & good health for Christopher Clemon. Blessings & special
intentions of Jimmie James Gonsalves. For the eternal repose of the souls
of Daniel Sailer, Joan S. Lindsey, Crestita & Estefanio Ancheta & Laura Hood

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
You can gift wrap your tithe in a personalized envelope! Please contact our
Parish Office for details. Thank You for your continued generosity!
GENERAL OPERATING FUND
July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018			
Weekly Goal					
COLLECTIONS for Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 2017
Tithing from Collection Envelopes			
Loose Collections					
Online Giving: September 25-29, 2017		
Year to Date Budget				
Year to Date Receipts				
Difference					
Number of Tithing Envelopes Rcvd			

$ 832,000.00
$ 16,000.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11,879.86
7,922.00
3,286.86
671.00
224,000.00
181,310.92
(42,689.08)
255

BUILDING FUND
Current Building Fund Balance			
Collections for Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 2017		
Online Giving: September 25-29, 2017		
Phase III Construction Goal				
Amount to Goal					

$ 683,923.67
$
840.25
$
77.00
$ 3,000,000.00
$ (2,316,076.33)

CHURCH MAINTENANCE FUND
Current Church Maintenance Balance		
Collections for Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 2017		
Online Giving: September 25-29, 2017		
September Church Maintenance Expenses		

$
$
$
$

186,828.18
120.00
187.00
(1,646.86)

SECOND COLLECTIONS
OLGC School					

$

200.00

TITHING GUIDE
Here is a helpful guide for tithing to our Parish
based on 5% and 10% tithes of your total income.
ANNUAL WEEKLY			MONTHLY		ANNUALLY
INCOME 10%
5%		
10%
5%		
10%
5%
$10,000 19.23
9.61		
83.33
41.66		
1000.00 500.00
$15,000 26.84
14.42		
125.00
62.50		
1500.00 750.00
$20,000 38.46
19.23		
166.66
83.33		
2000.00 1000.00
$25,000 48.07
24.03		
208.33
104.16		
2500.00 1250.00
$30,000 57.69
28.84		
250.00
125.00		
3000.00 1500.00
$40,000 76.92
38.46		
333.33
166.66		
4000.00 2000.00
$50,000 96.15
48.07		
416.66
208.33		
5000.00 2500.00
$60,000 115.38
57.69		
500.00
250.00		
6000.00 3000.00
$70,000 134.62
67.31		
583.33
291.66		
7000.00 3500.00
$80,000 153.85
76.92		
666.67
333.34		
8000.00 4000.00
$90,000 173.08
86.54		
750.00
375.00		
9000.00 4500.00
$100,000 192.31
96.15		
833.33
416.66		
10000.00 5000.00
$125,000 240.38
120.19		
1041.67 520.33		
12500.00 6250.00

GOOD SAMARITAN
STEWARDSHIP
MOMENT
Stewardship is based on the spiritual
principles of the Old Testament and
the teachings of Jesus. As Catholics,
realizing all that we have is a gift
from God, we are encouraged to
reflect on our blessings, enhance
them and share them with others.
By giving of ourselves and helping
those around us, we are practicing
Christian stewardship.
In 1992, the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops
brought attention to this principal
when they published Stewardship:
A Disciple’s Response (Summary of
U.S. Bishops’ Pastoral Letter). Looking
beyond financial contributions alone,
this document encourages Catholics
to live their lives as disciples of Jesus
and to share their gifts of time,
talent and treasure – more out of
gratitude than obligation.

ONLINE
GIVING
Remember us
in your will.
Our Lady of Good Counsel is extremely grateful to those individuals
who have made, or have expressed
an intention to make a gift to our
future ministries in their will. Such a
gift is among the most far reaching
and valuable contributions. If you are
considering leaving your gift as a will
or bequest and would like more information, please call (808) 455-3012.

PARISH/SCHOOL HOURS & INFORMATION
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY through FRIDAY
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed 12 noon to 1 p.m. for lunch
and on holidays

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY through FRIDAY
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

PARISH ADDRESS & INFO
1525 Waimano Home Rd.
Pearl City, HI 96782
Office: (808) 455-3012
Fax: (808) 456-9443
email: olgc@hawaii.rr.com

SCHOOL ADDRESS & INFO
1530 Hoolana Street
Pearl City, HI 96782
Office: (808) 455-4533
Fax: (808) 455-5587

PARISH ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
MONDAY,OCTOBER 9
6 - 8:30 p.m. 			
7 - 9 p.m.			
7 - 9 p.m.			

Spirit & Grace Choir		
Neocatecumenal Way		
Knights of Columbus		

Church
PC 2
Center

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
5 - 9 p.m.			
AHG				
6 - 9 p.m.			
RCIA				

PC
Center

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
8:30 -11:30 a.m.		
Outreach			
11:00 a.m.			
Yvette Salas Funeral Mass
6:30 - 9 p.m			
Charismatic Prayer Grp
7 - 9 p.m.			
YAFM				
7 - 9 p.m.			
PPC				

Center
Church
Church
Mtg Rm
Center

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
8:15 a.m.			
School Mass			
4:30 - 6 p.m.			
Blessed Mother PG		
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.		
Spirit & Grace Choir		
7 - 9 p.m.			
YA				
7 - 9 p.m.			
Neocatechumenal Way

Church
Church
Church
Center
PC2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
7 - 9 p.m.			

Church

Reflections Choir		

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.		
Fellowship Ministry		
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.		
Samoan Choir			
12 - 4 p.m. 			
CPREP				
5 - 6 p.m.			
Confirmation MS Blessing
5 - 9 p.m.			
CYM Set-Up			

PC
Church
Center
Church
PC 2

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
9:45 -10:45 a.m.		
12 - 5 p.m.			
5 - 6 p.m.			
5:15 - 9 p.m.			

School
PC
Church
PC

Religious Ed Classes		
CYM (MS)			
Confirmation MS Blessing
CYM (HS)			

CHURCH &
SCHOOL STAFF
DIRECTORY
Rev. Father Pascual Abaya IV
Pastor
Rev. Father Alfred Omar Guerrero
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Deacon Thomas Miyashiro
Rev. Deacon Efrain Andrews
Permanent Deacons
Mrs. Lisa Saito
Secretary
Mrs. Winnie Lee
Secretarial Assistant
Ms. Pam Falasco
Director of Religious Education
Mrs. Leilani Asuncion-Tagupa
Asst. Coord. of Religious Education
Ms. Laurie Munoz
Youth & Family Ministry Coordinator
Mr. John Priolo
Finance Committee Chairperson
Mr. Keith Yoshida
Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Abundio Cabe
Pastoral Center Manager
Mrs. Chantelle Luarca
Interim School Principal
Mrs. Teri Nicolas
School Secretary
Mrs. Nellie Enos
School Receptionist

LITURGICAL
CATECHESIS
by Rev. Alfred Omar B. Guerrero
Parochial Vicar/Director of Liturgy

W

e end our series on gestures and bodily postures during
the Liturgy with a discussion on processions, bowing,
and prostrating. The following are excerpts from the United
States of Catholic Bishop’s article entitled “Praying with Body,
Mind, and Voice.” The bishops present each gesture and bodily
posture in a concise and beautiful manner. Regarding processions the bishops say that, “every procession in the Liturgy is
a sign of the pilgrim Church, the body of those who believe in
Christ, on their way to the Heavenly Jerusalem. The Mass begins with the procession of the priest and ministers to the altar.
The Book of the Gospels is carried in procession to the ambo.
The gifts of bread and wine are brought forward to the altar.
Members of the assembly come forward in procession-eagerly,
attentively, and devoutly- to receive Holy Communion. We
who believe in Christ are moving in time toward that moment
when we will leave this world and enter into the joy of the Lord
in eternal Kingdom he has prepared for us.” During the Mass
we also bow at different moments. “Bowing signifies reverence, respect, and gratitude. In the Creed we bow at the words

that commemorate the Incarnation. We also bow as a sign of
reverence before we receive Communion. The priest and other
ministers bow to the altar, a symbol of Christ, when entering or
leaving the sanctuary. As a sign of respect and reverence even in
our speech, we bow our heads at the name of Jesus, at the mention of the Three Persons of the Trinity, at the name of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and at the name of the saint whose particular
feast or memorial is being observed.” Finally, the bodily posture
of prostrating is done at different liturgies of the Church. “In this
rarely used posture, an individual lies full-length on the floor,
face to the ground. A posture of deep humility, it signifies our
willingness to share in Christ’s death so as to share in his Resurrection (see Rom 6). It is used at the beginning of the Celebration
of the Lord’s Passion on Good Friday and also during the Litany
of the Saints in the Rite of Ordination, when those to be ordained
deacons, priests, and bishops prostrate themselves in humble
prayer and submission to Christ.” (The article excerpts are Copyright © 2010 United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Washington, D.C. Used with permission. All rights reserved.)

WELCOME INFORMATION
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:
If you are seriously ill, or will be
undergoing surgery, please contact the
Parish Office.
BLESSINGS:
Please contact the Parish Office to
make arrangements for blessings of
home, cars, boats, etc.
CANDLES:
Candles are available for purchase
upon request.
CHANGE of ADDRESS:
Please notify the secretary of
any changes.
FUNERALS:
Please contact the Parish Office
before making arrangements with the
mortuary.
NEW PARISHIONERS:
Welcome to OLGC Parish! Please
register and join in our Parish activities.

SACRAMENTS of INITIATION:
INFANT BAPTISM: Please contact the
Parish Office to make an appointment
with the priest. Parents should apply at
least one month prior to the Baptismal
Preparation Program.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION &
CONFIRMATION: Please contact the
Parish Office for more details.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION for
ADULTS (RCIA): Please contact the
Parish Office if you are a baptized
Christian of another denomination
wishing to become Catholic, or if you
wish to receive the Sacraments of
Initiation.
SACRAMENT of MATRIMONY:
Please contact the Parish Office
at least 6 months in advance for
an appointment with a priest. This
appointment should take place before
any other arrangements are made.

BISHOP LARRY SILVA
So many souls were deprived
of peace when a gunman killed
them, injured them, or shocked
their families and friends with
the senseless shooting on Sunday night. Please assure them
of my prayers and those of all
the people of the Diocese of
Honolulu. May the deceased
rest in peace, the injured and
traumatized be granted peace
of heart, and may the peace
only Jesus can give reign in our
nation and world.

